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Abstract:  

The Optical assembly in Infrared & LASER based opto-electronics avionics system is stress due to its mounting, gluing, change in 
temperature, vibration, shock which cause anisotropic behavior of optics and result double refraction phenomenon in optical 

assembly. In this paper author had study the double refraction phenomenon in optical assembly of fighter aircraft and analyze the 

same with for a small thickness of optics to find out path-length difference in o-ray & e-ray. Author had also point out drawback of 

double refraction in optical assembly and finally summaries specification of different type of optical material & optical adhesive.  

 

Introduction: 

A fighter aircraft is more than a great looking flying 

machine equipped with lethal weapons & mind-blogging array 

of avionics & optoelectronics system. It is a fountainhead of 

cutting edge technologies, from the new composites to 

advanced designing, situation awareness & electronic warfare 
system, high end software & optoelectronics systems. The 

development of fighter aircraft is mainly for armament 

deployment at enemy area and for the proper aiming to the 

target, there is different type of weapon guidance system 

available in fighter aircraft. The infrared & LASER is most 

common technology which is used in weapon guidance system 

for getting the target co-ordinate. And the Infrared & Laser 

base weapon aiming & weapon guidance system of fighter 

aircraft are mainly made of  opto-electronics technology. IR 

use to get signature of target and laser is use to get target 

range. In such type of opto-electronics avionics system the 

optical assembly play important role for reception & focusing 
of IR as well as laser firing & receiving. After this optical 

phenomenon the received optical information is converted into 

electrical signal for further processing by electronics to get 

target information ie co-ordinate & range. In this regard the 

accurate & quality assembly of optics becomes crucial and it 

become more important when it is going to use in fighter 

aircraft.  

For military application of optical assembly the 

special precautions has to be taken during assembly process to 

meet the airworthiness standard of different sub-assemblies 

and final higher assembly. Here author going to discuss the 
problem in optics due to its assembly in optical assemblies. 

There is stress generated in optics of optical assemblies due to 

its mounting, gluing, change in temperature, vibration, shock 

and residual stress is always present in glass/optics due to the 

annealing and/or fabrication process. This stress in optics 

introduces double refraction into the optics or in extreme case 

may damage the optics. The stress generated double refraction 

in optics cause optical path difference per unit path length of 

light (nm/cm) and polarization of incident electromagnetic 

wave ( IR range 3.5 to 5.5 micometer window), which result 

suffer of transmission loss from optics. The transmission loss 

through optics in IR & laser in optical assembly base weapon 

guidance opto-electronics system degrade the overall 

performance of system. This lead error in target signature & 

low range of laser firing. 

 

Stress From Optical Mounting in Assembly : [1] 

When lenses are mounted into a optical assembly 

they are often held by a metal retainer with a preload force. 

The force of the metal corner against the lens will cause an 

axial stress within the glass. This can lead to distortion in the 

lens & possible fracturing of the glass. The assembly of optics 

in avionics system is adjusted with metallic housing, ring, 

support or clamp.  Here two type of optics mounting technique 

which is maximum use in optical assembly. 

 

      
Figure-1 : Techniques for holding a lens in a cell with  C-

shaped ring snapped into a ( Fig from Chapter -37 : Mounting 

of Optical Component by Paul R . Yoder , Jr) 

 

As figure-1 the assembly of optics in housing using 

non-threaded retaining rings. The lens is constrained between 

a shoulder integral to the mount and a C-shaped ( ie 

discontinuous) ring with circular cross section that shapes into 

a groove machined into the inside diameter (ID) of the mount. 
The circular ring touch the circumference border of lens which 

generate axial load on lens. 
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Figure-2 : Techniques for holding a lens in a cell with  

pressed-in continuous ring . ( Fig from Chapter -37 : Mounting 

of Optical Component by Paul R . Yoder , Jr) 

 

As figure-2 the use of continuous ring of rectangular 

cross section. In the assembly of optics, the said ring is 

pressed into the cell. This also generate axial preload on lens. 

In both design , temperature decreases will increase axial 

preload on the lens, while temperature increase will decreases 

that preload. In above assembly technique the ring will tend to 

squeeze from the groove if the temperature drop thereby 
tending to relive axial stress. The above discuss assembly 

technique for optics cause axial load generated stress on the 

optics 

 

Optics Mounting by Threaded Retaining Rings: 

This type of mounting is easy to assembled and 

disassembled without damage. The assembly automatically 

compensates for lens edge thickness variation, it can provide 

reasonable axial preload and it is compatible with sealing with 

an injected sealant or with an O-ring. Even though the 

compensated assembly of optics the corner of retainer cause 
stress on the edge of optics which can propagate to whole 

structure if tightening of retainer increase. 

                          

 
Figure-3 :  Fixing of Lens in Optical Assembly by Threaded 
Ring ( Fig from Chapter -37 : Mounting of Optical 

Component by Paul R . Yoder , Jr) 

 

 
 

Figure- 4 : Fixing of Lens ( Convex & Concave)  in optical Assembly  by Threaded Retainer ( Fig from Chapter -37 : Mounting of 

Optical Component by Paul R . Yoder , Jr) 

 

Stress Due to Adhesive in Optical Assembly:[1] & [2] 

 

The adhesive is use in optical assembly to fix the 

optics at particular location as per tuning & alignment 

requirement. Some time adhesive is use to seal the optics 
component into their mount with or without mechanical 

constraints. The application of optical adhesive on optical 

surface against a mechanical surface of the mount can provide 

some degree of protection against shock and vibration as well 

as thermal isolation.  

 

But at the same time the application of adhesive on 

optical surface generate stress on optics. Stress form adhesive 

is important factor which affecting the quality & durability 

during cure (polymerization). This shrinkage generates 

alignment. Glass can break when adhesive-induced stress 

exceeds the tensile strength of glass. Stress form shrinkage is 

can inherent property of the chemicals making up adhesive 

chemical bound changes and molecular distance contributes to 
shrinkage. Bond from the relative distance molecules in a 

liquid adhesive polymerizes to form the shorter bonds of the 

curved adhesive (polymer). Also the molecular bond of a 

polymer are shorter that those in a monomer. Molecules bond 

length changes are independent of either fast or slow curing 

process. Degree of curve gives the effect or changing apparent 

shrinkage and may change on aging the optics. 
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Figure-5 : Application of Adhesive in Optical Assembly ( Fig 

from Chapter -37 : Mounting of Optical Component by Paul R 

. Yoder , Jr) 

                                

 
 

Figure-6 : Optical Assembly in combination of Threaded ring 

& adhesive ( Fig from Chapter -37 : Mounting of Optical 

Component by Paul R . Yoder , Jr) 

 

 
Figure-7 : Stress on Surface of Optics due to adhesive 

 

In addition to shrinkage, bonded optics can fail 

(optical alignment disturb) due to thermal stress and when 

stress exceed the ultimate strength of the optics or adhesive, 

then the optics shatters  or the adhesive shatters or tears  and 

the device fall apart. When choosing an adhesive one typically 

tries to match the coefficient of thermal expansion (CTS) of an 

adhesive to the CTEs of different substrate (optics,galss) . If 

not closely match, the resulting differential expansions create 

both stress & relative movement between bonded part. 

 

Compressive Stress on Optical Assembly: [3] 

Some portion of optical assembly of opto-electronics 

avionics system expose in the environment to receive the IR 

from target. In this case high speed of fighter aircraft impose 

force on exposed optics by air blow, this result stress on 
optics. 

  
Figure-8 :  Compressive Stress on Optical Assembly from Air 

Pressure on the exposed surface ( fig from  Useful Estimations 

and Rules of Thumb for  Optomechanics by Katie Schwertz) 

 
 

Figure-9 :  Stress on Surface of  Optical Assembly from Air 

Pressure on the exposed surface  
 

 

Example of Optical Assembly in Weapon Aiming System : 

Here one of the optical assembly example taken in 

which IR & Laser both are use to aim the aerial target by 

fighter aircraft. In figure there is single window entry for IR & 

laser from parabolic dome optics & reflected inside the optical 

cavity for further focusing. (section-a). IR & Laser bifurcated 

due to its wave-length difference by quartz crystal (section-b). 

Laser reflected at 90º for further processing for range 

calculation and IR transmitted for further focusing to get target 
information. Transmitted IR reflected by 90º through mirror 

assembly (section-c) and passing via lens assembly 

arrangement to focus on photodiode (section-d). Here received 

IR converted into electrical signal for process to get target 

signature.
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Figure-10 :  Typical Example of IR & LASER Based Optical Assembly where Optics are stress due to different   

 

 In this example all optics assembly are stress due to 

its own mounting, gluing, clamping etc.. In section-a the outer 

exposed surface of optics get stress due to air pressure from 

outside as well as application of adhesive at both end. In 

section-a the scanning mirror also get stress due to its clamp 

holding. In section-b the quartz crystal lens stress due to clamp 

at both end. In section c the 45º angle align mirror assembly 

made by application of glue at both end. The section-d where 

IR get focus on photo-diode strip to convert optical 
information into electrical signal for processing, is also stress 

due to lens mounting in optical housing. This stress optical 

assembly cause anisotropic behavior of optics and result 

double refraction phenomenon in IR. The light beam is taken 

for easy understanding the analysis of double refraction in 

next para.  

Note : In Annexure-A & B the specification of 

different type of optical material & optical adhesive are 

mention with there common application 

 

Stress Birefringence :[5] 

  The optics use in assembly of opto-electronics 

avionics system are of high quality & satisfy military 

airworthiness specification. They are isotropic and have no 

natural briefings. But the isotopic material can become 

anisotropic by application of stress. As we had already discuss 

that how stress generate in optics of optical assembly. Stress 

can make an isotropic material birefringent, creating a pattern 
form which double refraction occurs. 

   In double refraction the unpolarised light beam 

splits up into two linearly polarized beam. The beam which 

travel un-deviated is known as ordinary ray ( abbreviated as 

the o-ray) and obeys Snell’s law of refraction. On the other 

hand the second beam which general does not obey Snell’s 

law is known as the extra-ordinary ray (abbreviated as e-ray). 
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Figure-11 :  Double Refraction phenomenon ( splitting of unpolarised wave into o-ray & e-ray) 

 

Velocity of o-ray is same in all direction but 

velocity of e-ray due to anisotropic behavior of stress optics 

is different in different direction. The velocity of o-ray & e-

ray is same along optic-axis. The velocity of o-ray & e-ray 

are give by- 

 
Vro  = C/no 

 

1/Vre
2  = sin2θ / (c/ne)

2  + cos2θ / (c/no)
2 

 

no & ne constant of optics for o-ray & e-ray. 

 

θ  = angle that e-ray makes with optics axis 

 

Vre  = f(θ) and will obtain an ellipsoid of revolution if we 

plot vre with θ and vro is independent of θ, if we plot vro 

with θ it will be sphere. 

 

Along the optics axis θ = 0  vro  = vre  =  c/no 

 

If θ = π/2      vre (θ = π/2      )  = c/ne  > c/no 

 

Thus minor axis will be along optic axis and the ellipsoid of 
revolution will lie outside the sphere for negative optics ( ne 

<  no ) 

 

For positive optics  ne < no  

 

 vre (θ = π/2      )  =   c/ne  <  vro 

 

The major axis will now be along the optics axis the 

ellipsoid of revolution will lie inside the sphere. 

                         
Figure-12 : o-ray & e-ray wavefront propagation in anisotropic optical media 

 

Now consider the case of negative optics in optical 

assembly of avionics system, here e-wave will travel faster 

than o-wave. This velocity difference cause phase difference 

between e-ray & o-ray which depend on thickness of optics. 

By this phase difference these two ray will generate 

interference pattern. Out phase will cause destructive and in 

phase cause constructive interference ie we get minimum 

and maximum light pattern on optics . This result uneven 

output of light intensity and makes performance of optical 

assembly poor. 
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Figure-13 : Incidence of upoloarised light beam on optics of thickness “t” & double refraction 

 
Let incident light beam electric vector Eo along x-

axis ( which is plane of optics). Since optics is stress in optical 

assembly of avionics due to its assembly mounting, 

application of adhesive and due to external atmospheric force 

on optics it cause double refraction phenomenon on incident 

light. Assume that due to double refraction light split into two 

beam of o-ray (slow) & e-ray (fast) along y-axis & z-axis 

respectively. 

 

Amplitude of o-ray : Eosinφ 

 e-ray  : Eo cosφ 

since ne ≠ no the emergent light beam (which is a 
superposition of these two beam) will be elliptically polarized. 

 

Let x = 0 : plane of optics 

Y & Z axis component of incident beam can be 

written as  

Ey  =  Eo sinφ cos ( kx  - ωt) 

Ez  =  Eo cosφ cos ( kx  - ωt) 

 

k = ω/c : free spece wave number 

 

at x = 0 ( on the phase of optics) 

 

Ey ( x = 0)  = Eo sinφ cos ωt 

 

Ez ( x = 0)  = Eo cosφ cos ωt 

 

At x = some value  ( inside the optics) 

Ey  = Eo sinφ cos (no kx  - ωt)      : o-ray 

Ez  = Eo cosφ cos ( nekx  - ωt)     : e-ray 

 

At x = t ( thickness of optics – emergent light ) 

Ey  = Eo sinφ cos ( ωt  - θo)      : o-ray 

Ez  = Eo cosφ cos ( ωt  - θe)     : e-ray 
 

θo  = no kd 

 

θe = ne kd 

 

Δθ  = θo – θe  : phase difference of o-ray & e-ray 

     = kd ( no – ne) 

     = ω/c ( no- ne)d 

The thickness of optics determine phase difference 

between o-ray & e-ray 

Δθ      = ω/c ( no- ne)d 
 

          
Figure-14 : Interference pattern on Optics due to Stress Birefringence on optical Assembly ( Fig from Controlling Stress in Bonded 

Optics by Andrew Bachmann, Dr. John Arnold & Nicole Langer) 
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Path length difference between o-ray & e-ray 

introduce by optics of optical assembly in avionics system is 

proportional to stress value of photo elastic constant for this 

material and thickness as well as its form. The qualitative 

assessment of stress can be made using instrument as 
polariscope in which analyzer bring oscillation of o-ray & e-

ray on one plane, as a result the interference of light occurs 

and measurement of interference pattern can give stress 

value on the optics. The above figure-14 shows the 

interference pattern on optics due to stress generated double 

refraction. This interference causes loss of transmission of 

optical information. The loss of optical information cause 

error to get target co-ordinate and it become very crucial 

when this type of problem occur in weapon guidance system 

of fighter aircraft. The detail of interference due to stress 

generated double refraction in optical assembly is out of the 

scope of this technical note. 
 

Stress generated double refraction phenomenon in 

optical assembly of opto-electronics avionics of fighter 

aircraft is one of the challenging issue for quality of optical 

assembly. This phenomenon occur by optical assembly itself 

so it cannot be completely avoid but using of the same can 

be reduce to some extent by using special technique of 

optical assembly.  
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Annexure-A : Optical Material properties and uses of common optical glasses [3] 

 

Material 

Index of 

Refracti

on-nd 

Transmi

ssion 

Range(μ

m) 

Young's 

Modulus

-E 

(GPa) 

CTE-

α ( 

x10
-6 

/ºC 

Density-

ρ 

(g/cm
3
) 

dn/dT 

(Absolute) 

(x10
-6

/0C 

Poisson 

Ratio -v 

Thermal 

Conductivi

ty -λ 

(W/mK) 

Stress 

Optic 

Coefficie

nt -K 

(10
-12 

/Pa) 

Advantage/Outstanding 

Properties 

Disadvantage/

Difficult 

Properties 

Common Application 

Areas 

N-BK7 1.5168 
0.35 - 
2.5 

82 7.1 2.51 1.1 0.206 1.11 2.77 
Easy to make high 
quality Readily available, 
inexpensive 

Transmission 
limited to 
visible/near IR 

Versatile for everyday 
optical application 

Borofloat 33 
Borosilicate 

1.4714 
0.35 - 
2.7 

64 3.25 2.2 .. 0.2 1.2 4 
 CTE matches Silicon, 
low melt temp, low cost 
at high volume 

Poor optical 
transparency 

Windows, application 
needing thermal 
stability 

Calicum 
Fluoriod 

1.4338 0.35  -7 75.8 18.85 3.18 (-)10.6 0.26 9.71 2.15 
Wide transmission range 
High laser damage 
threshold 

Soft material 
High CTE 

Color correction, UV 
application- windows, 
filter , and prism 

Clearceram-Z 
(CCZ)HS 

1.546 0.5 - 1.5 92 0.02 2.55 .. 0.25 1.54 .. 
Very low CTE  
Available as large blank 

  
Telescope mirror 
substrate, space 
application 

Fused Silica 1.4584 
0.18 - 
2.5 

72 0.5 2.2 8.1 0.17 1.31 3.4 
Wide transmission range,  
Low CTE 

Higher dn/dt 
than BK7 

Standard optics, high 
power laser application 

Germanium 
4.0026 
(at 
11μm) 

14-Feb 102.7 6.1 5.33 396 0.28 58.61 (-)1.56 Low dispersion 
High 
density9heavy)
, high dn/dT 

IR application 

Magnesium 
Fluoriod 

1.413 (at 
0.22μm) 

0.12 - 7 138 13.7 3.18 2.3 0.276 11.6 .. 
Wide transmission range 
Birefringent 

Poor thermal 
properties 

Common anti-reflection 
coating, UV optics, 
excimer laser 

P-SK57 

1.5843 

(after 
molding) 

0.35 - 2 93 7.2 3.01 1.5 0.249 1.01 2.17 

Low transformation 

temperature ( good for 
molding) 

  

Precision molding-

optics/aspheres for 
consumer products 

Sapphire 
1.7545 
((at 
1.06μm) 

0.17 - 

5.5 
335 5.3 3.97 13.1 0.25 27.21 … 

Very hard, very scratch 
resistant 
Wide transmission range 

Difficult to 
machine,  
expensive 

Windows/domes for 

UV,IR and visible 

SF57 1.8467 0.4 - 2.3 54 8.3 5.51 6 0.248 0.62 0.02 
Low stress-optic 
coefficient 

Softer material Color correction,  

N-SF57 1.8467 0.4 - 2.3 96 8.5 3.53 (-)2.1 0.26 0.99 2.78 
Low stress-optic 
coefficient 

Softer material Color correction,  

Silicon 
3.4223 
(at 5μm) 

1.2 - 15 131 2.6 2.33 160 0.266 163.3 .. 
Wide IR transmission 
range 
Lower CTE 

High dn/dT 
Filter substrate, IR 
windows 

ULE 

(Corning 
7972)  

1.4828 0.3 - 2.3 67.6 0.03 2.21 10.68 0.17 1.31 4.15 Very low CTE 

Poor optical 

properties 
Expensive 

Telescope mirror 

substaretes, Space 
applications 

Zerodur 1.5424 0.5 - 2.5 90.3 0.05 2.53 14.3 0.243 1.46 3 
Very low CTE 

Available as large blanks 

Poor optical 
properties 
Expensive 

Telescope mirror 
substrates, Space 
applications 

Zinc Selenide 
2.403 
((at 

10.6μm) 

0.6 - 16 67.2 7.1 5.27 61 0.28 18 (-)1.6 
Transmits in IR & 
Visible 

Soft Material 
Expensive 

IR windows and lenses, 
CO2 laser optics for 

10.6μm 

Zinc Sulfide 
2.2008 
(at 
10μm) 

0.4- 12 74.5 6.5 4.09 38.7 0.28 27.2 0.804 
Transmits in IR & 
Visible 

Expensive 
IR windows & lenses, 
combined visible/IR 
systems 
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Annexure-B : Optical Adhesive properties and uses of common adhesive [3] 

Adhesive 

(Manufacturer) 
Type 

Shear 

Strength 

at 24°C 

(MPa) 

Recommended 

Curing Time 

CTE 

(x10
-6 

/°C) 

 

Outgassing 

- %TML 

Outgassing 

- %CVCM 

Temperature 

Range of Use 

(°C) 

Advantage/Outstanding 

Properties 

Disadvantage/Difficult 

Properties 

Common 

Application Areas 

2216 B/A Gray 
(3M) 

2-part 
epoxy 

22.1 
30min (93ºC) 
120min(66ºC) 

102 0.77 0.04 (-)55 to 150 
High Strength 
Low Out gassing 

Narrow temperature 

range 
Stiffens at low 
temperature 

General purpose, 

aerospace/cryogenic, 
metal to glass 
bonding 

A-12 
(Armstrong) 
mix ratio 1:1 

2-part 
epoxy 

34.5 
60min(93ºC) 
5min(149ºC) 
1wk(24ºC) 

36 1.24 0.04 (-)55 to 170 
Flexibility/Strength can 
be controlled by mix 
ratio 

  
Aerospace, military 
optics bonding, glass 
to metal bonding 

Epo-tek 302-3M 
(Epo-TeK) 

2-part 
epoxy 

8.9 
180min(65ºC) 
1day(24ºC) 

60 0.7 0.01 (-)55 to 125 
Clear 
Transmit from 0.35 to 

1.55μm 

Can't use in O2 rich 
system or as a seal for 
strong oxidizing 
materials 

Optical bonding, 
fiber-optics potting 

Hysol 

0151(Loctite) 

2-part 

epoxy 
20.7 

60min(82ºC) 
120min(60ºC) 
3day(24ºC) 

47 1.51 0.01 (-)55 to 100 Clear   
General purpose, 
glass to metal 
bonding 

Ecobond 
285/Catalyst 11 
(Emerson & 
Cummings) 

epoxy 
and 
catalyst 

14.5 

30-
60min(120ºC) 
2-4hr(100ºC) 
8-16hr(80ºC) 

29 0.28 0.01 (-)55 to 155 

Choice of 
catalysts(provides 
different properties) 
Low out gassing 

High CTE 
Heat sink 
applications 

RTV 142 (GE) 
1-part 
epoxy 

3.8 2day(24ºC) 270 0.22 0.05 (-)60 to 204 
Low out 
gassing/volatility 
Wide temperature range 

High CTE 

Application where 
high levels of volatile 
condensed materials 
are not tolerable 

RTV 566 (GE) 
2-part 
epoxy 

3.2 1day(24ºC) 280 0.14 0.02 (-)115 to 260 
Low out 
gassing/volatility 
Wide temperature range 

High CTE 

Glass to metal 
bonding 
Aerospace 

application 

Norland 61                       
( Norland) 

1-part 
UV 
cure 

20.7 
5-10min 
(100W Hg 
lamp) 

240 2.36 0 (-)60 to 125 
Quick UV cure 
Transmissive from 0.4 to 
5μm 

Can't use in O2 rich 

system or as a seal for 
strong oxidizing 
materials 

Optics & prism 

bonding (to glass, 
plastic, metal), 
military & aerospace 

Loctite 349 ( 
Loctite) 

1-part 
UV 
cure 

11 
20-30sec 
(100W Hg 
lamp) 

80 NA NA (-)54 to 130 Quick UV cure   
Glass to glass and 
glass to metal 
bonding 

Milbond 
(Summers) 

2-part 
epoxy 

14.5 180min(71ºC) 72 0.98 0.03 (-)60 to 100 

Low out gassing 
Excellent adhesion with 
primer 
High operational 

temperature 

Low strength 
Glass to metal 
bonding 

Q3-6093 (Dow 
Corning) 

2-part 
epoxy 

1.6 6hr(24ºC) 285 AN NA (-)60 to 100 
High adhesive, non-
flowing 

Allows for high shear 

  

Application that will 
experience high 
shear, general 
purpose, sealant 

2115 (Tra-bond) 
2-part 

epoxy 
26.2 

1-2 hr(65ºC) 

1day(24ºC) 
55 NA NA (-)70 to 100 Clear   

Bonding optics, laser 

fabrication 

 


